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See Our Line of Ladies' Shoes on Sale For $2,50 That Are Worth DoublcPRICE & CO
She about

the trial.

A STRANGE CASE.

years

twenty-fiv- e

of age.

The court was jammed with a curMother Shows No Emotion on Arrest
ious crowd. The three year old daugh
for Murder of Child.
Mrs. May Aiken, who is charged ter of the woman is in the custody.
of Deputy Sheriff Wiggins, at
with burying her eight months old
boy alive ten miles west of Lakewood
o
FRANCE IN HOT WATER.
on the night of January 7th was given a preliminary hearing this week
in Venezuela is Hampered
at Carlsbad before Justice of the Her Action
by Peculiar Situation.
Peace N. Cunningham. She was held
20. Officials here are
Lake-wood-

to await the action of the grand jury
of Eddy county on the charge of murder and was remanded to jail bond
being refused. District Attorney Jas.
M. Hervey of Roswell, was present
and the defense was represented by
IX G. Grantham.
This is one of the most extraordinary cases of murder that has ever
been brought in New Mexico and
what puzzles the officers is the apparThe
ent absolute lack, of motive.
story that the woman tells is a weird,
thin one.
She says it was about midnight
January 7th when she heard a knock
at the door and a strange voice deShe at first remanded admission.
fused to admit him and he threatened
to tear down the house. She finally
opened the door and the man entered
He wore a false face. He told her he
was a kidnapper traveling through
the country kidnapping babies and
that he once killed a whole family
because they made resistance to him
taking the child and he would kill her
if she made any resistance. The man
had a revolver and scared her badly.
He took the baby and left. The man
left her three year old girl. She was
so badly frightened that she did not
leave the house until about ten o'clock
the next day-- when she went to ; the
home of the nearest neighbor the
home of E. Pennington, a distanceof
of a mile. The ;. woman
was crying when she approached the
house and told Mrs. Pennington the
story as told above. The husband of
Mrs. Aiken had worked for Mr. Pennington and they were living on his
place.
Mr. Pennington immediately
went, to the house to make investigation." He found a mound about three
which
hundred yards? from the house,
aroused his suspicion, and ' which he
supposed to cover the body of the
child. He did not disturb the mound
and went to Lakewood and reported
the case to the authorities. .Deputy
sheriff Tom Wiggins and Roy Waller
went to the Aiken Tuesday and dug
up the mound and the body "of the baby boy was disclosed. The child was
placed in the grave face upward and
there were no evidence of struggle.
The only clothing on the corpse were
- a diaper and gown.
The woman was. arrested by Deputy
Wiggins and the prisoner and body
of the child were taken to Lakewood.
.The verdict of the Coroner's . Jury
there was that the child came to its
death by violence at the hands of its
mother. , The woman was taken next
day to Carlsbad where she was placed
,.
in jail.
.Her husband skipped out about 3
weeks before the alleged crime was
committed and his whereabouts are
unknown."" Mr. Pennington
stated
that Aiken acted like a crazy man.
Mrs. Aiken said that her husband
had a fight with a man in Kansas
last year during harvest time and
that-thi- s
man had threatened the life
of her husband. . This man was dangerous and her husband thought he
,
would kill
that was the reason they moved to the Pecos Valley.
They changed their name to Roberts
as they wanted to conceal their Identity, as they thought that the man
would follow them up. ' They removed
to Lakewood in October of last year
from EdneeN. M. She! stated that
her husband told ner when he left
ha was going to Oklahoma" to collect
some money that was due him there
from .his father; Mr. Hervey stated
to a Record reporter that it was the
most peculiar' murder case that ever
came under his observation. The
woman did not wince when arrested
or show any signs of excitement or
emotion when shown the corpse of
her child or at the preliminary hear-isr.
She seems perfectly sane and
does not in tbeHeast look like a
She appeared unconcerned at
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cri-m!na- l.

Paris, Jan.
agreed that France's action in "Venezuela Is hampered by.a peculiar situation, foreign claims on customs being remarked as placing a blockade
almost out of the question. It is fear"
'
ed that if France stopped commerce
Castro would immediately seize upon this- pretext for refusing to comply with Venezuelan obligations towards other nations. Preparations. are
going on for the reinforcement of
t! t French squadron, but the object
of this step is still undefined. This
much, however, is regarded as certain, that France's next move will
depend upon the result of M. Jusser-and'-s
conference at Washington.
-

o
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Return.
Mr. Norvall L. Randolph and bride
returned last night from their wedding tour of the South. Mr. Randolph
was married January 9th at Highland, Ohio, to Mrs. Elizabeth Moore
Rogers. Mr. Randolph is one of the
best known and popular young men
of Roswell. For a long time he has
been in charge of the dry goods department of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. The
bride formerly lived in Roswell and
has numerous friends who admire
her lovable disposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph are at present guests- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruit
at the .corner of Fifth and Pennsylvania avenue. They will go to house
keeping soon at 202 Pennsylvania.
-

o

T Build New Bridge.
' The Board of County Commission
ers held a meeting- - yesterday" in the
.

precisely - the position of Germany,
nor have the German representatives
Two Mormon Elders Taken Uncon- been able to ascertain the joint inscious From St. Louis Hotel,
tention of. France and Great Britain.
St. Louis, Mo. Jan. 20. Walter L.
EL PASO CHURCH FALLS.
Wilson, of Safford, Arizona, and S.
L. Cox, of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Mormon elders, were taken nnconscious Was Built by Catholic Missionaries
188 Years Ago.
from a room in the Oregon hotel this
morning, both having been overcome
El Paso, .Tex., Jan. 20. The anwith gas. A railroad ticket and $95 cient Catholic church at Temosachic,
in cash which it is stated that Cox 188 years old, built by missionaries
.had placed under his pillow, were to convert the Indians, today collapsunaccounted for. Both men were un- ed. Nobody was injured. The buildfamiliar with gas jets, and it is pre- ing is a complte wreck.
sumed that-- they failed to entirely
shut off the flow when they retired.
A Card.
It is believed that both will recover.
undersigned
The
desires to express
o
deep appreciation of the" recent
his
POLICY OF OBSTRUCTION.
g
(thrice nominated)
at the municipal government on the
Role of Constitutional Democratic part of the official organ. But
it is
Party in Russia.
due the Record and the Democratic
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20. The role party of the
Fifth ward that I should
of the Constitutional Democratic par- make this announcement. Following
ty in the national assembly, accord- a conviction long since arrived at,
ing to a resolution adopted at the and known to my Intimate friends, I
which opened here on will
convention
under no circumstances be a
Jan. 18, will be to obstruct all ordi- candidate
for
to the office
nary legislation. However, in case the of
coming April
at
Alderman
the
attempt at the first session to convert
election. In this connection, I want
the assembly into a full fledged con- to return thanks to - my friends for
stitutional body is unsuccessful the the honor already done me, for such
members of the Constitutional Demo- I consider membership in
the first
cratic party will endeavor to secure Council of the young City of Rospassage
for
an
law
the
election
of
well to have been. Very respect-fully- ,
general, direct and equal suffrage and
guaranteeing liberty of
statutes
FRANK E. BROOKS.
speech, assembly, press and religion
o
and for the pacification of the counHad to Come Back.
try. .
C. C. Jones, of Rose Hill Kansas,
came in Thursday to ' remain. Mr.
A MEXICAN HEALER DEAD.
Jones repent two years here for his
health and improved miraculously.
People I gnorantly Ascribed to Her He left
here one year ago thinking
Supernatural Powers.
could retain his health in
he
that
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 20. News has Kansas,
but
he soon ran down again
come from Clifton of the death of from 170. pounds
to 130.
Santa Teresa, at the age of 33. She
o
possesswas born on the Yaqui river,
to Succeed General Corbin.
Wood
ed unusual magnetic power and studManila, P. I., Jan. 20. Major Gen
ied herbs, etc., and became a notable eral Leonard Wood will succeed Mahealer among the people whojor General Corbin in command of
ascribed tpner supernatural the military - division of the Philippowers.. Such excitement was created pines "on
Feb. 1," 1906. General Corby her in certain sections that she bin will leave here on Feb. 2
for San
was banished from Mexico. For sev Francisco, via.' Hong Kong.
.
eral years she had lived quietly at
o
BLEW OUT THE GAS.

committee.

Washington, Jan. 20. The Senate
' on Interstate Commerce
today began the consideration of the
Foraker Rate bill, with the object of
perfecting ' It in accordance with the
views of those who support it.
In the house consideration of the
urgency deficiency bill was taken up.
An agreement was reached to close
the general debate In two hours.
Committee

A LIVELY

TILT BETWEEN

CRATS AND

DEMO-

REPUBLICANS.

-

-

bouquet-throwin-

,

Delegates to The Hague.
Washington,
Secretary
Jan. 20.
Root today announced that the American delegates to the approaching
conference to be held at The Hague,
will be Joseph H. Choate, former amFormer Delegate Tells How Corporate bassador to England; Horace Porter,
Influences Control Legislation and former ambassador to France, and
Escape Taxes. Wants Administra- Judge Rose, of Little Rock, Ark., for
mer president of the American Bar
tion Responsible to the People.
Association.
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SPEAKS
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court house to talk over the matter
of putting in a new bridge over the; Clifton, Arizona.
Money Market.
Felix, nearHagerman".- The bridge
o
New York, Jan. 20. Money on call
there was washed out last year. 'The
BATTLE WITH BURGLARS.
nominal, no loans; prime mercantile
Commissioners decided to put in the
paper,
silver 65.
bridge "and will advertise for bids.
One Killed and Another Fatally Woun
o
ded by Detectives.
A. Rothenberg and wife, of Kansas
Attorney Robert C. Reid left this - Chicago, Jan. 20 One burglar was City, and B. Flescher, of Denver, left
morning for Indianapolis, Indiana, on killed and another fatally wounded yesterday for home. Mr. Rothenberg
the most important journey of his here today at. DesPlaines, a suburb came here to inspect the Rothenberg
life. He will be married there on Jan- of Chicago, in a battle between detec- & Schloss cigar store, of which S.
uary 24th to Miss Gertrude Humann. tives of the Chicago and Northwes- Uhlfelder is the local manager. The
Mr. Reid is a son of our well known tern railroad, and five men who were main store and factory is at Kansas
County Superintendent J. M. Reid, attempting to steal from the repair City. Mr. Rothenberg had not been
and is a brother of Captain W. C. shop of the railroad conTpany. 'The here for two years, but found every
Reid. He is one of the most promising three men not wounded escaped, af- thing moving along satisfactorily.
attorneys in New- Mexico, and is at ter they had exhausted their ammu"
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
present
attorney for the nition, i
new railroad from Belen to: Texico.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fulkerson, of
MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
The Record joins with a host of his
Alva, Oklahoma, are in the city visitfriends in congratulations and good
Wealthy Money Lender Has His Head ing Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hardwicke.
wishes.
Mr. Fulkerson is a prominent business
Crushed With Flat Iron.
In the funeral service of Dr. A. B.
Warren, O., Jan. 20. The people man of Oklahoma, being at the head
Waskom yesterday, Rev. S. R. Twitty of West FarmingtoB, a village near of a string of banks. They have beer,
of the M. E. church. South, paid to here, are greatly excited today as a investigating the country around
his memory one of the most touching result of the mysterious murder last Artesia. Both are old schoolmates
tributes pronounced over the remains night of E. K. Lewis, a wealthy bank- of Mrs. C. E. Mason.
of a Roswell citizen for many a day. er : and farmer. An unknown man
o
The Record regrets inability to pub- came to the home of Lewis in. a car$12.50 Cole's Hot Blast Heater
lish the funeral oration entire but riage. Lewis and the man, it is said,
$7,00; saddle for $15; $20 sideboard
will on Monday present a portion of were in conference for" an hour. At
the glowing and sincere words the the end of that time a hired man for $12; $125 traveling wagon for $50.
minister was moved "To utter: by the found Lewis dead, with his head Phone 227. To sell or buy see Makin.
nobility of his subject.
crushed, while his hands and feet
were tightly bound." His skull had' Mrs. J. W. Karnegay died last night
been crushed with a
Lewis at 9:10 of pneumonia at the home of
WALTON'S STUDIO.
many
held
thousand dollars worth of her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Diggs. Her
Portraits, Views, Photo Supplies
mortgages,"
chattel
and . it Is believed four children were at her bedside
70tf
and finishing for amateurs.
quarrel
over one of these re- when her soul went to rest. The rethat a
deaths
In.
sulted
his
The murderer mains will be taken Sunday morning
F. M. Phillips, of Spencer, Neb.,
is in the Valley prospecting. He - Is made no attempt to rob Lewis, it is -to Cleburne, Texas, for interment.
o
interested in a daily and weekly believed, as the latter's watch and
The De Freest Land Company tool
pocket-boowere found on his pernewspaper in his home town.
about forty homeseekers south last
son.
evening to show them points of interWant - to rent typewriter, best of
est. C. W. DeFreest,"M. Park3 loaf
care taken. Cecil and . Walter Davis,
FEELING OF DISTRUST.
J. P. Rhodes of Carthage, Mo, . ac75t2
806 N. Richardson.
Both France and Germany Unwilling companied the party.
Judge G. U McCreary and wife
to Define Their Positions.
came up from Artesia this morning.
Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 20. Behind
Fresh Oysters.
the screen of amiability that envel
longer
No
a luxury, $0".20 pint, .40
String of gold beads. In ops . the - relations of the envoys of quart.
FOUND.
75tf the powers to the ; Moroccan conferquire at Record office.
T. C. MARKET.
73tf.
ence, a rising, feeling of distrust is
Juniper, apple and Cottonwood at observable 'due seemingly "to "the
Breakfast 7 to 9. Dinner 11:30 to
603 N. Pecos Ave. 'phone 412. 64tf.
of both France and Ger- 2. Supper 6 to 8:30. Extra meals SunCheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's. many" to define their positions 3eyond day. Oyster supper, first Saturday ic
reaffirming
somewhat wearisomely each month, at Mrs. M. E. Simpson's,
' W.
adherence
their
to' the open door" pol- - corner Richardson and Third sL It
andson and J. E.
T. Stockstill
o
j. .
Greer, prominent residents of Pierce Icyr the sovereignty, of the Sultan and
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
City, Mo., are in ' the" Valley with a maintenance of the integrity, of his
territories,. The French delegates in
view to locating.
Will Bncy left Thursday for Housall their conversations with their opCheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's. ponents have been unable to learn ton, Tex, where he will reside.
Reid-Human-

RODEY

-

ernors would be responsible directly
to the people, and the public demand
for increased taxes on corporate int- erests would be respected for political reasons. Mr. Rodey's speech
closed the hearing before the house

n.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 20. B. S.
Rodey, former delegate to congress
from New Mexico, appeared before
the House Committee on Territories
today and delivered a speech in favor of the joint statehood bill, which
afforded the Democratic and Republican members of the Committee an
opportunity for a final tilt on the
statehood question. Mr. Rodey was
repeatedly interrupted by questions
from the members of the Committee
and by heated arguments designed-tbring out the attitude of the administration on statehood.
Representative Lloyd (Mo.) asked
Mr. Rodey if it were not true that the
President and Speaker of the House
were forcing the joint statehood issue. Mr. Rodey asked to be excused
from answering the question, and
Chairman Hamilton (Mich.) intimated that the Democrats were being
forced by their organization to oppose the bill.
Representative Moon (Penn.) inter
rupted the argument to say: "I object to the gentleman from Michigan
and the gentleman from Missouri having this fuss here, when in private
they express opposite opinions."
Mr. Rodey denounced the system
of taxation in both New Mexico and
Arizona, and said that corporate indraining both
fluences have been
Territories and holding down their
own taxes. Under joint statehood, he
said, the people of the two Territories could unite and curb these influences and prevent their public domain from being stolen.
He pronounced the denunciation of
the Mexican population in New Mexico as ridiculous, and said the Mexicans were a religious and
people, and in no sense a menace
to the welfare of the proposed state.
In answer to questions from Representative Moon, Mr. Rodey made a
detailed statement of how corporate
influences get hold of Territorial governments which are dominated by
Federal office holders.
He frankly-saithat he and Delegate Smith and
other well known men ride on railroad passes and place themselves under obligations to the companies.
Under statehood, he said, the gov
o

,

-

law-abidin-

g

d

;

Mr. and Mrs. R. Kennicott, of Chica
go were here yesterday and went to
Artesia last evening to visit their
sons L. S. and A. D. Kennicott. They
will remain at Artesia for
several
weeks. The elder Kennicott is a re
tired officer of the U. S. army. There
was a terrific crush at the train last
evening as the incoming and outgoing
crowd was immense. Many of those
!n their desire to get a seat tried to
sret on the train before the
crowd
get
Mr.
off.
could
Kennicott called
the attention of the reporter to the
fact and said that a policeman should
meet the train and make it his duty
to see that all passengers ' were off
before any were permitted to board
the train. Las evening was the worst
crush that the reporter has witnessed
!n Roswell for over two years. One
man tried to rudely push by and get- on the train and caused a child to fall
and if it had not been for bystanders
catching the child it would have fallen
from the platform to tEe ground.

James Gongales, from Hondo, N. M.
oame in Thursday morning from the,
mountains with three teams of 150
crates of fine mountain apples. They
bro't $1.25 to $1.50 per box and sold
out with the exception of one box.
Spaniard
Mr. Gongales is a
md is acquainted with the business
nen of Roswell. He says he has
made his success on orcharding and
rarming in the mountains.
He is a
native of New Mexico.
well-to-d- o

Cheap R. R. Tickets

at Ingersoll's.

o
U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 20. Tempera
ture. Max.,y79; min., 41; mean, 60.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
i miles; clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Sunday; colder
with
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair tonight and Sunday, except
snow in north portion tonight; colder
e
in, south and
east
with
portion.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
cold-wav-

e.

cold-wav-

'

mm
of any other profession that brings
a man Into personal contact with
other men, the one who climbs to
the top is affable, courteous, polite,
a "mix
considerate, gentlemanly
er." No man reaches fame by" his
own strength ' alone, and of all the
levers that push things along there
Is none stronger than politeness.

Bring Your Prescriptions
to us

we fill them with

.

Standard Chemicals

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

ROSWELL

Albuquerque
reading
DAILY RECORD It is now the
up to the Journal.

Journal.

THE BIG FOUR FRUITS.

keep, until It can reach the great
markets of the country, and go thro'
-

-

.

all the channel 8 of trade, without
loss to the dealer or consumer. For
such peaches there is always, and
always will be a fine price waiting.
As to plums. The kind we grow so
successfully cannot be grown at the
East or South, except In a few very
limited districts. The trees are subject to disease in humid climates.
But this class of plums almost always
bear a high price in the great markets. They have been selling for
years past
prices running from 5
to 10 cents a pound averaging I
think 6 to 7 "cents. These plums are
easily grown here. The trees are
healthy. They bear young. They
bloom late, and are a safe "crop as
safe, probably, as apples. They are
subject to no insect trouble. No spray
ing is needed for them. The fruit Is
meaty and keeps and carries well.
The crops are heavy. Crops In Colorado run as high as 2001b up to 5001b
per tree, in some cases, as men told
me. I believe there is . a - field here
for growing this fruit, at a pretty
sure and large proflL
In conclusion, I believe more than
ever that we have one of the few
very best places on earth to grow
these four best fruits in, and that our
Valley has a magnificent future, if
we are wise enough to utilize its
great advantages. Yours truly,
-

Parker Earle Writes About
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Growing
of Apples, Pears,
the
FROM BITTER CREEK.
and Plums.
Peaches
BY THE RECORD PTJLISHING CO.
Creek,
Editor. I come from 'way up Bitter
GEO. A. PUCKETT
N. M., Jan. 18, 1906.
Roswell,
Ye-oManager.
C. E. MASON
Editor Daily Record: Many citiI singe the hair and eat a wolf
zens
have asked me my latest opinEntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
a day for chow.
times
Three
to the future of fruit growing
as
ion
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- I
plains,
the
Valley, as compared
Paderewsklof
our
in
anvthe
with
1879.
gress of March 3,
growing
camp
in California, where I
fruit
cow
strains
Performer of the
From sad "Old Paint" to sad "San studied the present conditions someSTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
what carefully. I wish to say with
...$.15
Dally, perjWeek,
An"
emphasis that I believe that the Pe60
Daily, Per Month,
I play 'em on the grand plan"!
Valley has great advantages over
cos
50
Paid In Advance
up
California
Creek,
for all those fruits which
'way
come
I
Bitter
from
3.00
Dally, Six Months
our
permits us to grow. Our
climate
Ye-o!
Daily, One Year,
four great fruits are apples, pears,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
raw;
cactus
bristly
I chew the
plums and peaches. To this list we
Why, that for me is pie.
may add the California
class of
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER
I am the Davy Crockett of the West; grapes, if we will protect the vines
in the winter as they do In the Rio
In fact, I'm just about the best.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Grande Valley.
s
coyote's
fang,
My
are
the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Of course apples Is the only fruit
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF My running mate the wild mustang. largely
This is a mistake,
Maverick.
ROSWELL
as each of the other kinds named is
PARKER EARLE.
nearly as reliable as apples, when the
right locations are used, and varieAll advertisements to insure InserFAME DEFINED.
THE PACKERS' PLEA.
tion in the same day's Issue of The ; A writer in the Boston Transcript ties are wisely chosen. I believe that
Record should be In the printers' defines-fam- e
as politeness to newspa apples are so widely and so largely Attorney for Combine Creates Somehands before eleven o'clock .In the
States that
thing of a Sensation.
undoubtedly spor planted In the United
morning. Orders for taking out any per men. That was
when there Is a general crpp prices . Chicago, Jan. 19. Attorney John S.
standing ad. should also be In the of- ken from the heart. Some chap
wilf rule low for those grown in all MiUer, speaking for the packers, con'
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its so far forgotten himself as to com humid district. But even then the tinued Jiis preliminary statement to
being run that day.
pllment the writer on some bit of high class apples ..which means with- the C. S. Court; today. He created
out any blemishes and wrapped in something pf a ?eusatipn in the compleasing work. Taunton Gazette.
white paper and packed in bushel mencement pf his remarks, by stating
FOR SHERIFF.
Even the loker pften is really se- boxes which are grown In
the semi-ari- that he would prove by the admisI hereby announce myself a candi- rious,
presents bis fhpught in
and
districts,
like the sions of Corporation
county.
Commissioner
date for Sheriff of Chaves
epn: Pecos Valley, and the Grand Valley Garfield while on the Btand
that the
New Mexico, subject to the action of such a light that while the gay
tinue to laugh, and the solemn plod of plprado, and in certain parts of packers in this case were entitled to
the Democratic primaries.
He deH. HALE.
on without notice, the discerning man Oregon HHrf Washington, that these immunity from prosecution.
apples will always g .wanted at high clared further that last March Commay perceive something more than
prices.
missioner "Garfled declared that "he
raillery and less tban religion in his
queer
notions
hjave
Some people
Lat year was one of apple scarci- would cpnsider the seeking of facts
ty. Sound aeps In York state, and by his ageatu i the pfflces of the
about news the New York Journal, remarks.
sold at fii.OO to $3.00 per packers the same as If they had been
for Instance.
The fame of President Roosevelt elsewhere,
barro)
at
the
orchard. This i fujly developed before him personally and
is largely founded on politeness ' to. twice the jfjce of common years.
had been presented In his presence
Next Monday at noon Herbert J. newspaper men. Roosevelt Is not 60
very fancy apple from Colorado at a formal hearing
And
J. Hagerman of Roswell will be sworn able a man In many respects as for and Oregon brought as piuh per
o .
Jn as governor of New Mexico.
fJptice to Contractors.
mer President Grover Cleveland, but bushel box as thg pastern apples did
per barrel. Prices for Grand Valley
receive bids
The undersigned w
"Yellow Journalism" In a weekly Mr. Cleveland was not always friendly apples reached the unusual figure of
12
January 5,
M.
pffice
at
until
their
mean
more
paper would seem to be much like to newspaper men j and
$4.00 per box last autumn. This was
completion
1906,
the
and
for
eresflODS
things than good ones wr? printed for Jonathan.
being an imitation "Bad Man-brick
a
tWP
Story
hotel
of
aifd busiI think there is every encourageabout him.
Hagerman,
town
Valley
Jn
ness
to
block
ijpp
men
the
of
Pecos
Jp
ment
Every little incident in Roosevelt's
The fight against gambling is now
private
or public life that can be grow applu, J they wyi only dowayJt N, M-- , for the Hagerman ImproveDistrict
Amarillo.
earnest
at
on in
in the same there ugflfojng
Attorney Bishop is proceeding against magnified into a; iue is daily pub- which" men in Colorado and Oregon ment Co., according to plans and
now
on
lished, and everything thtSt would constantly pursue,1 and will plant the spfeciflraMong i.e
,, file in on?
the gamblers by injunction.
..
' ;' 'i- r f
i
f
flee:'
cf
mediocrity
and
to
believe!
now
reveal'
But
even
rlgfijfc kinds.
the
tend
Each bidder wOJ he required to vo
Governor Otero appears to have' cruel autocratic disposition of the nidre than t Sid' a"yar ago, th.at there
turned Democratic - as his last hour man . is suppressed, Jus because he is in our Valley an unequalled fiwld company his bid with a certified
for pear, plum and peach growing.
dolapproached at least he appointed a has learned that politeness to
By universal testimony the pear is cheek Pf five hundred l$5O0.0O)
Democrat for Insurance Superintenmen paysrapidly bfceoming an extinct fruit in lars, made payable to the epdgr pf the
Hagerman Improve
dent...
nie inferior president of the guarantee
In one of his black moods recently America, except tote
Co.
ment
as
a
that they
the President ordered cabinet mem- kinds like the Kieffer. This is b;The "unapproachable" man is mere- bers to refrain from giving out new eause of the blight,- which prevails will inter into contract and approved
almost everywhere, even in Califor- bond within tsra 1Q) days after being
ly bluffing to keep from being found
of their departments - to Washington nia, where losses are very great In awarded the contract.
out. The man who really knows correspondents. He
The Hagerman ' Improvement Go.
wanted the privi- the last two years. The prices for
courteous
to"
bluff,
and
is
doesn't have
lege of censoring the department good summer pears are uniformly reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
.and good natured.
news and to force all the newspaper high, and for autumn pears higher
J, f. NELSPN" & CO.
men to come to him direct for Infor- Very few good Bartietts from the Pa
72t8
Architects.
cific Coast have sold for Jess than
Since the Register frankly appeals
mation. He saw his mistake within $2.00 for a 401b box this last year,
.for compliments, The Record will conRpr Rent.
twenty-fou- r
hours learned from the and some have sold for double that
gratulate the paper on Its rapid
pf al kinds furnished
Residences
papers that he was not the whole figure. And their quality is growing and
unfurnished rpom.s, Carjton &
growth in size and newsiness but to
works, and then quietly allowed poorer, year by year. Later pears Bell.
70tf.
be perfectly candid and fair, the other
to slide along as they were were selling all through, September
things
cry
twiji is the prettier and doesn't
for $3.00 and up, and a large dealer
An agreeable movement of the bow
before.
in Chicago told me last autumn that el ; without any unpleasant effect is
bo much.
"politeness to newspaper he should get $4.00 to $5.00 per box produced by
But
Chamberlain's Stomach
The Santa Fe New Mexican calls men" is only the humorist's airy me- for some car loads of pears he had and Liver ' Tablets. For "sale by all
the Record down pretty forcibly for thod of referring to the great fact coming for the November and Decem druggists.
'
ber trade. All the opinion I could
omaking reference to the "Territorial that all men worthy of fame are po gather
everywhere is the same, that
grind corn on
are"now
to
ready
We
Republican Gang" and intimates that lite men. In politics, preaching, mer prices for good pears for fine fruit, cob, also kaffir corn heads and all
the Record may have been misled by chandise, medicine, law, railroading, handled right would ajways be high Leave orders when you want It
hereafter, and especially high for ground- - P. V. Trading Co. 603 N. Pe
late keeping pears. The prices given cos Ave.
64tf.
me - mean 10 cents to 12 cents a
pound for late pears, at wholesale,
and would be a clear net of 7 to, 9
cents In the orchard, at Roswell. I
is
I
think these facts should receive attention.
-About peaches.
Notwithstanding
No Reason
I
the immense acreage and large crops
pf peaches now produced in the humid states, there is a great demand
readv-made
wear,
Ton saonld"
iiiTiiTT
for better keeping and better quality
clothes. Men, f critical taste who
appearpeaches grown in the arid districts
their
.are particular-Aboutance have- - their- clothes made to,
of
the mountainous West. For Calitheir measure. .Personal appear-fornia peaches, half " immature and
ance couuts- - fo. . lo.t. We. have
poor of quality as they are, but with
Spring and Sammer. Line of Samples of H. M'-- ' MARKS & CO.,
great keeping quality, are sold all
...
'The .Know Tailors. 'V. 2.00
over
the East, and go In large quan
Per
Join oar Clothes Ulub
tities to London. A Grand Valley! The best values in meats ever
..
v i
Month.
;
cleaning
man of Colorado told me that his sprung on the public are offered
Let us do
and yoa wilt look better, feel bet--te- r,
oeaches last year had sold for prices ai this market. The prices may
do better and be better.
that had paid him, In some cases, not be much lower than else
one thousand dollars an acre for his where, but then you must con
crop, and that he and his neighbors
felt that when they 'got only five hun sider the quality counts for
dl 111'''
U
that.
dred per acre they were not doing something. Considering
yery welL At this same time Mich- we think our prices offer you
'221 ifrMflinSL
igan peaches were selling in Chicago 100 cents worth of value for ev
d
for 10, 15, and 20 cents per
ery'"' dollar you leave with us
bushel basket.
,
during the year.
'foieiii501lli.'Pli8.
..
It takes the "sunshine of our valleys
to put Bweetness and high quality;
,
into a peach; and it takes bur arid,
Phone 31.
germ-fre- e
atmosphere to make it Cor. 4th arid Main.
Colonel
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Classified

ht

FOR SALE.
Five-roohouse on Mo. ave., for
$1350. Carlton & Bell.
A Smith Premier typeFOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
e
FOR SALE.
desert filing
in Cottonwood Valley. Guaranteed
In the artesian belt. $450.00 buys
the claim if taken within 8 days.
Carlton & BelL
FOR SALE: atj bargain, the Legal
Tender restaurant and rooming
house, better known as Frank East- on's old place, for particulars call at
m

.

160-acr-

111

South Main St.

74t3.

d

e

.

a

"

'

"

WANTED.
Wanted clean cotton rags at the
Reeord office.
A cook, woman preferWANTED.
red, at Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N,
M,

S7tf

A
WANTED.
good condition.

,

I--

ws-pap-

Question Where are these
house?
Answer. One block wost of

Court House.
Q Are thy in the i m proved
o (strict and do they have artesian
water, sewer connections, cement
walks and all modern improvements?
A
Yes. and all expenses paid.
Q- - How large are the houses?
A. Six large rooms and a complete bath "room.
Q. U hat are the prices and
terms?
A
0
$ 3800 cash for one and

Apply

'

office.

Q
for?
A

,

How much will they rent

Keinath & Totten

at Record
73t3

WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N, M,
54tf
Wanted.
Position with dry goods or
grocery store am experienced, fine
reference, apply at this office. 74t7
One span good mules,
WANTED.
ope span road horses,
spring wagon. Apply A. C. Keinath,
510 N. Richardson.
78tf

for the other.

We will guarantee to lease
nnn for $10 per month for one year
and more for the other.
Apply tp

bicyele in

low-fra-

Post office Box 363.

v

--

two-seate-

d

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
One furnished

front

room for gentleman, '410 North
Kentucky,
?3t2
FOR RENT.
Furnished residence,
modern conveniences, desirably located. : Inquire at Record office, tf
v
FOR RENT: 5 room house on College Boulevard, near school house
4 room and 3 'room house, 206 Ala
meda' St.," Inquire at 1301 Nortb M.
74t5.
street-

B. STONti,
--

-

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
All Goods Promptly Delivered
5lh ai d Mo.
'Phone 220

Dr FrankN. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Kar.L
Special attention ih11 I'.vorrhea (loose
irregular te'tli )
teeth) junl
cases.
i!o'-tl-

Oi-t-

I'lione 140.

a

(

Kes1le.nce I'hone.H5H

-

Offioe "fjione 27!).

TO EXCHANGE.
TO EXCHANGE.
Will trade high
class Chicago property pjr an improved farm in Indiana fpr prch:

tn

miles of Roswell.
ard within
Np fakes. R. F. Yarlott, P$. 363,

Jiesjiience I'fione 348

J)r. J. It. Lynn
Office flours 9 a. pi. to 13; 3 to 5 p. 13.
Office 121M.M', 2nd St., lialf block wesf;
3t)J
N,
of Jbyee-PfU- it
Ho.
Mo.' Aye'.
'

73t

KILLtheTHE
couch

AND

:.--

v--

and Fine Homes.

$4,-60-

-

high-altitud-

6ood Investments

CURE

LUNGS

"Wif

I":

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Il0W8:&(o 12 a? m. 2 to 4 p.
Office:

m

M",,Ama Block,

How Discovery
tANCIIMOTIAN

-

FOR

u8

i

Prico

50c

&

$1.00

Free Trial.

Surest and dulckeature for all
THROAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

"

Dr. E. II. Skipwith
Paullier Block, Room
Offioe Phone No. 332.

12

Residence

Phone No. 149,

.

We have three different parties fig;
urlng closely on the block of land we
advertise pn the 1st page of thls"pa-per- .
TJiere is not a better bargain in
the Valey, We cap make the terms
f
easy,
cash, balance in two
equal notes at one and two years, 16
per cent- interest, This property fs
one-hal-

going to Bell.

N

-

.

.

your-clothes-

"

ul'

"

one-thir-

,,

HOURS

Elfjctrcty ami

.

U. S. HARKET.

SOS N. Mo. Ave
1'licine 7

a and a

p

M

RQSWELL, -

3

.chaiilcal Massage.
- NKy MEXTCO

7Qtf.

U. S. Bateman

'

Ik

Rt-s-.

NT

M.I).
3.Il. RuekerT
to
to

CARLTON & BELL,
Room 5 Oklahoma Block.

.

f mm
mm

Phone

-

--

--

Office Okla. Hlk.

J. A. Foreman, having again taken
charge of the Richards Hotel, is
renovating and putting everything in better shape than ever.
Meals will be served at the popular
price of 25 cents, and none better can
be found in the. city. Clean, comfortable beds,
neat rooms well furnished.
'
68tf.

It's an easy thing to eay,
And Bay it good and strong,
And say it pretty frequent,
Push Rocky Mpuntain Tea along.
Roswell prug & Jewelry Co.

Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Roswell National

ROSWELL,
Reference

-

-

-

-

N. M.

1st National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
Pealers In Sheep Wool, Pelts,
Hides. Goat Skins. Etc.

205 S. Main

Roswell, N. M.

o

ROSWELL

o

Steam Laundry

We are offering this week some
very fine bargains in vacant residence
property. Carlton & Bell.
67tf

acres of land, 3 room house wa
ter to irrigate, near town. This is for
71 tf.
rent by Carlton & BelL
J, D, Bell haa had more experienpe
in the abstract business than any
man in the valley. Have Carlton ft
Bell make your abstracts. Prices the
10

loweet.

67tr

Success Is stamped on every pack
age, it is tne most sueceesiui rere
dy known. It makes you well and
keeps you well. That's what Hollis-ter'-s
Rockey Mountain Tea does. 35
cents. Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug
ft Jewelry Co.

Under

New

Management

All work Qrstclasa satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothe mended and
buttons sewed un free of charge.
A.

J.

Witten,

Proprietor

A few choice suburban homes, 10
Wood delivered to all parts of the and 20 acre tracts on the market this
67U
city, 603 N. Pecos Ave.
64tf. week by Carlton ft Bell.

It M ordered that Willie Day Pad
Commissioners of Chaves County, gitt 'be allowed rebate on valuation of
New Mexico at a regular meeting 32.00 for the year 1905 on account of
thereof, held - at the Court house erroneous assessment on 12.97 acres
In Roswell, on Monady, October 2nd in See. 31. Twp. 10 S., R-- 24 E.
The bond of S. S. Ward. Road Su
1905.
pervisor
in and for the Upper Felix
m.
a.
10
o'clock
at
met
Board
and approved.
examined
district
Present:
M. Smith and oth
E.
comes
Now
Atkinson,
chairman.
W. M.
ers by petition duly filed and asks for
N. J. Fritz, commissioner
the establishment of a certain high
F. P. Gayle, clerk.
In said petition
way as described
Minutes of the last special and regu Now therefore in consideration of the
lar meetings were read and approved. premises, it is ordered that W. E
' The resignation of Eugene F. Coop- Wiseley, H. F. Smith and C. W.
er, Justice of thePeace in and for Haynes be and they are hereby ap
Precinct No 4. was accepted and said pointed commissioners to view and
office declared to be vacant.
mark out the road prayed for in said
Now come N. J. Fritz and others petition and make report to this board
by their petition and ask for the ap- as the law directs, and it is further
pointment of M. C. Moore to the of- ordered that said commissioners meet
fice of Justice of the Peace for Pre- on the 14th day of October for the
cinct No. 4.
purposes above mentioned.
It is therefore ordered that M. C.
It is ordered that John R. Hart be
Moore be and he is hereby appointed rebated the sum of $250.00 on valua
Justice of the Peace in and for said tion of household goods, for the year
Trecinct No. 4. Chaves County, New 1905 on account of excessive assessMexico, to fill the unexpired term of ment.
Eugene F. Cooper, resigned.
It is ordered that 6. T. Garrett be
The report of Eugene F. Copper, rebated
the sum of $290.00 on valuaJustice of the Pace for Precinct No. tion of Improvements
on lot in Mili4 for the quarter ending September
year
1904 on acHeights
tary
for
the
30th, 19C5 examined and approved.
count of excessive valuation.
Now comes W. L. Stull and others
It is ordered that Guy A. Wheeler
by petition, and asks for the establishbe
rebated the sum of $995.00, on valment of a public Highway, as de- uation
of improvement for the year
having
scribed in said petition and it
1904,
"account of excessive assessbeen represented to the satisfaction ment.
Of thig Board that all parties owning
A. L. Haynes be reIt is ordered
land abutting on said proposed high bated the supsthatof $500 valuation of
way are in favor of the said highway property
tax for the year 1904, on acwithout any expense whatever to count of excessive
assessment.
Chaves County, for the right of way
adjourned until tomorrow
The
board
therefor. It is therefore ordered that at 9 o'clock, a, in,
a public, highway be declared and esBoard met on Wednesday, October
tablished, as described in said Peti- 4th,
1905 at 9 o'clock a. m. pursuant
tion,
adjournment.
to
Beginning at the Southwest Lake
Present:
Arthur Townsite at the southwest cor
M. Atkinson, Chairman,
W.
ner of section 20, Twp. 15 South
N.
J,
Ffi.t, Commissioner,
Range 26 East, thence South ong mile
F, P, Gayle, Clerk.
btVegn" gections "29 and 30 to the It
ordered that B. F. Daniels be
Nortneast corner of section 31, thence and is
he is hereby awarded the conbe2
miles,
west on the section line
tract to construct a highway bridge
tween sections 30 and 31 Twp. 15 S., across the Rio Hendo
in township 11
range 26 east, and sections 25 and 36,
the" contract
South,
23
Range,
East,
at
Twp, 15 South, range 25 East to the
price of $246.00.
northwest corner of section 36, where
It is ordered that Jerre Brown be
It intersects the public road how op- and
he is hereby appointed Road Suened and traveled. Said highway to pervisor
all public highway
in
be of a width of 60 feet, or 30 feet on township of
11 South, Range 23 East.
each Side of the above described line.
The follgwing accounts were allow
Now come E. P. Rasmussen and oth
ed
and ordered paid.
ers, by petition and ask for the esH. Godair, office, rent, $150.00
W.
tablishment of a public highway, and
Joyce-Prui- t
Co., supplies $23.30
to
the satisfacit having been shown
&
Telephone
Roswell
tion of this board that all parties own ing Company, telephone Manufacturservice, $48.
Ipg. land abutting on said highway
Roawelt Electric Light Co., lighting
of
to
favor of the establishment
are
$46.80,
said road, and that they wilt claim
W. L, Ray, services as constable,
no damages from Chaves County for 4.00
right of way therefor. It Is therePecos Valley Drug Co. drugs, $11.50
fore ordered that said highway be and
H. H. Howell, services on Board of
essame
is hereby declared and
the
examiners, $10.00.
tablished a public highway, which is
Peck, .commissions, $154.54
John
described as, beginning at the- North
Eugene
Cooper, J. P., holding of
F.
west corner of section 35, Twp. 11 S.,
$6.00..'
inquest,
R. 25 East, and thence running west
T. C. Tillotson, J. P., fees, $1.75.
on the section .line to its intersection
Kemp Lumber Co., lumber, $9.04.
with the P. V. & N. E. Ry. Co'c. right
F. P. Gayle, cash expended. $1.50.
'
wajr,
vf
"eyntable
C. F. Barnett, special
'
"'
It Is ordered that the sum of $200 fees, $2.25.
be appropriated to assist the citizens
Ed Gross cement sidewalk, $470.40
of road district No. 4 in buying a road
W. M. Atkinson,
cash expended,
grader to be used on the public high- $7.50,
ways of said precinet,
Peeos Valley Dr.ug Co., $6 25
It Is ordered-- that the gum of $25
Pecos Valley Drug Co., medicine,
be appropriated from the Road and $17.80.
Bridge Fund for the purpose of workGeo. D. Barnord- & Co., Probate
ing the road on the Upper Felix.
Court docket, $21.00..
John L. Pepper, Road Supervisor,
Roswell Lumber Co., lumber, $18.12
n and for Road precinct No. 6, resigBernard Gunsul, electric work, $3.50
Citizen's National Bank, office rent,
ned thereby causing a vacancy, it is
therefore ordered that L. E. Ayers be Probate Judge, $37.50,.
J. S. Lea, cash expended, $114.00.
and he is hereby appointed Road Su
pervisor in and for said Road precinct
John C. Peck, cash expended, $2.95.
jSpt 6, to fill the unexpired term of
J. B. Bailey, J. P., holding inquest,
said John L. Pepper.
$2.00.
Roswell Hardware Co., hardware
The resignation of W, P. West,
Read Supervison in and for Road Pre etc., $22.50,
Mrs. Bettle Peacock, board of the
elnct No. 4 was accepted, thereby ere
ating a vacancy in said office. It Is school examiner, $20,00,
C. M. Bird, cash paid Janitor, $30.
hterefore ordered that Jerry Caaier be
John T, Lard, witness fees, $24.00.
and he is hereby appointed Road SuD. R. Perkins, boarding pauper, $8!
pervisor In and for said Precinct No.
D. Loveless,
Marshall
constable
4, to fill the unexpired term of W. P.
services, $21.85.
West, resigned.
Mrs. A. C. Baum, nursing sick pau
Now come, Joe J. Boyd and others,
residents of Lake Arthur, New Mexi- per, $30.00.
Record Publishing Co., printing etc.
co, and by petition ask for an appropriation of $240 to assist in making a $179.84.
J. M. O'Brien, stenographer In J.
crossing across the Rio Pecos. Af-e-r
due, consideration in the premises, P. Court, $1.60.
It is ordered that the sum of $240 be Daniel & Daniel, stationary, $5.50.
Jaffa, Prager & Co., mdse,, $7.50.
appropriated frpm the Road and
Bridge, Fund to assist in the building Pecos Valley Lumber Co., lumber etc.
$193,60.
of said crossing.
Sylvester P. Johnson, mdse., $2.65.
pw comes Jameg Farrell, and othDiamond Ice Co., ice, $23.90.
ers and present their petition, asking
E. L-- Cooper, cash expended, $4.25.
for the establishment of a certain pub
The following quarterly salaries
lie highway- - as described ta said pewere
allowed and ordered paid:
tition.
It' is therefore ordered that B. H. W. M. Atkinson, chairman. $801.40.
,
Thos. p," White,' commissionef-Marsh be and he is hereby appointed
as viewer for said proposed highway, $205.60.
N. J. Fritz, commissioner, $206.60.
and report to this Board the feasibility of the establishment of probable J. T. Evans, probate judge, $150.00.
F. P. Gayle, clerk, $250.66.
cost, etc, at his pearliest convenience.
J. M. Reid, school superintendent,
It Is ordered that Willie Day be al.
lowed rebate on valuation of $15.66 $375.00.
1903,
on
account of erron
E. H. Ekipwith, county physician,
for the year
;
eoua assessment on 6.02 acres of land $69.75.
W. S, Smeck, janitor, $150.00.
in section 31, twp. 10 S., R. 24 East,
to Ed VahWorme.
sama helnne-inJ. M. Hervey, district attorney $150
It is ordered that Edgar Hill be reIt is ordered that Willie Day be al
lowed rebate on valuation of $32. fop bated taxes on a valuation of $770.00
the year 1904, on account of erroneous improvements for the year 1901, on
assessment on 12.97 acres of land in account of excessive assessment.
It Is ordered that all moneys in the
Sec, 31, twp. 10 S., R. 24 E.
Proceedings of the Board of County

to-wi-

Wild Animal

.

fiounty tftlhd for

tie

transferred ' by the Treasurer and

col-

lector" on his books to the WiW Ani
mal Bounty Fund for the year 1904.
It is ordered that the Felix Bridge
Fund be transferred by the Treasurer and Collector on his books to the
Road and Bridge Fund.
It is ordered that J; Ri Alston be
allowed rebate of $225.00 on valuation
of cattle for the year 1904, on account
of excessive assessment.
It is ordered that Johanna Causey
be allowed rebate of $125.00 on valua
tion of personal property for the year
1904 on account of excessive valuation
It is ordered that Callie S. Doss be
allowed rebate of $3.35 for the years
1902, 1903, and 1904 assessed on the
SW4 of NE of Sec. 21, Twp. 11 S.,
range 24 east, on account of double

...

.
assessment.
..
is
It
ordered that the estate of

Jo-

seph C. Lea, deceased, be allowed rebate on valuation of $80.00 assessed
on lot 7 in block 4, of the North Spring
River Addition to the town of Ros
well for the year 1904, on account of
double assessment.
It is ordered that J. P. Dejtr be al
lowed rebate on valuation of $200.00

-

C-- ;,

-

mfmaim-

'
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J. Harry Gay
In

the Last 20
Years

I have, with ground lenses,
prevented millions of head- restored thousand who
were nervous wrecks; some
bordering on insanity some
on the line. Many thousand
children have attained their
education with my aid, in
fact the people and myself
hav'e been satisfied .with my
w ork. My experience has been
grained by constant .tudy,and
by carefully, watenmg the result of each case entrusted to
ar-he-

me,

,

-

6 in block 16; the Hondo River: thence uo the mid
the year 1904, dle of said Hond6 river to its interseo
on account of fire.
tion with the boundary line between
It is ordered that Tomas Priestb the counties of Lincoln and Chaves;
be-- , allowed rebate
of $300.00 oh valu- and thence North along said boundary
ation, for the year 1902, on account line, to the point of beginning, and
of erroneous assessment.
to " be known as the South Roswell
It is ordered that the Estate of Wil- Precinct;
liam H. Dosa deceased, be allowed re
Precinct No, 3. Beginning at the
bate of $10.88 for the Tax of 1904. on intersection of the line between sec
NW4, W
NE14 & SE
of Sec. tions eighteen (18) and nineteen (19)
4 township 11 S. R. 25 East, on ac township twelve (12), South, range
count of double assessment.
twenty-on021) East, and the boun
Report of James A. Poage, J. P., dary line between the counties of Lin
Precinct No. One examined and ap coin and Chaves; thence East, along
proved and account allowed for $8.85 section, lines dividing said township
Report of J. B. Bailey, J. P. Pre twelve (12) South, through the middle
cinct No. Seven, examined and ap- from east to west, through ranges
proved and account allowed for $79.75 twenty-on(21) to twenty-nin- e
(29),
It is ordered that H. K. Miles be al inclusive of both, to the range line
(29) and
lowed rebate of $.97 tax of 1904. on ac- between ranges twenty-nin- e
thirty (30) East; thence North, along
count of erroneous assessment.
It appearing to the Board that a pe said range line between townships
tition has been filed with the clerk ten (10) and eleven (11) Soif:h, thence
asking; the creation of a new precinct West along said township line, to the
in what is known as the Dexter town- middle of the Pecos . River thence
down the middle of said Pecos River
ships, and the same having been si
to
its junction with the Hondo
ned by fifty tax payers and voters in
River;
thence up the middle of said
precinct
proposed
the
and it appearing
Hondo
River to its junction with
to the board that saijd prexrfnet should
South Spring River; thence up the
be created.
middle of said South Spring River
It is therefore ordered by the board to its intersection
with the line be
that a new precinct be and the same tween sections twenty-tw(22) and
is hereby created in the County of twenty-thre- e
(23), township eleven
Chaves to be known as precinct No. south, range twenty-fou- r
(24) East;
4, and for boundary and description
thence South along said section line
reference Is made to "order defining to the corner of sections twenty-tw- o
boundaries of Precincts; of Chaves (22) and twenty-thre- e
(23), twenty-County," Precinct Ne, 4 hereafter six (26)
(27) ; then
and twenty-seveshown.
ce West along section lines, to the
It apge&ring to the board that a pe middle of the Hondo River; thence up
tition has been filed with the clerk he middle of the said Hondo River
asking the creation of a new Precinet o the boundary line between the
'n what is known as the Lake. Arthur counties of Lincoln and Chaves; and
Township, and same having been sig- hence South, along said boundary
ned by fifty tax; payers and voters line to the point of beginning, and to
in said proposed precinct and it ap be known as South Spring Precinct.
pearing t the Board that said pre
Precinct No. 4. Beginning at the
cinet should be created It is there- intersection of the line between sec
fore ordered by the Boafd that a new tions thirty (30) and thirty-on- e
(31),
precinct be and tha same hereby is township thirteen (13) south, with
created in th County of Chaves to boundary line between the counties
be known as Precinct No. 6 and for of Lincoln and Chaves; thence East,
boundary and description reference along the section lines through rang
is hereby made to "an order defining es twenty-on- e
(21) to twenty-nin- e
boundaries of Precincts of Chaves 29) east inclusive of both, to the
County" Precinct No, 6., as is here range line between ranges twentyafter shown.
nine (29) and thirty (30) east; thence
Whereas, it appears to the Board north, along said range line to corthat since the organization of the ner of sections thirteen (13) and
county of Chaves many precincts have twenty-fou- r
(24) twp.
twelve (12)
(29)
east;
outh, range twenty-nin- e
been created by order of the Board
,

t:

.

on improvements of lot

years! 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903. ' be Town of Rosweil, for

A

Wonderful

Cos-meti- o.

Instead of a frown the
head becomes smooth, andbe
little wrinkles arovmd the eyes
disappear as if by magic. Here
it is. in a nutshell: The glasses
focus rays qf ligtit to the correct posit-iQon the retina;
there is no longer any eye
fore-

strain to maintain perfect vision. Your headache stops and
you feej better all over.
If vour children oomnlain

that their eyes trouble them,
give tne matter attention before it has goqe too far. It is
not a fancv on the
nart
t
r t
of-th-

.

child. Some, strain is going on
which ought to be stopped AT
ONCE. Uaye the. eyes, thor-

oughly examined, and if any
I
defects

wini correct
a

'stt-S-

J&m

a

them: the wel
child and progress in

fare of a
its studies depend on the importance which yon attach to

these complaints. If the. trouble is allowed to progress it
will be difficult to check or
remedy them.

J. HARRY

GAY

Examinations Free
Remember I give a thorough eye examination each
afternoon at ray office 307
North Kentucky Ave., just
east of Roswell School. My
business will be built up on
my own merit, not running
down others
Very Respectfully,

J. Harry Gay

-

of County Commissioners
isting precincts; and

out of ex

Whereas, the precincts of said coun
ty as they now exist are not definitely
and distinctly defined and the num
bers thereof are not consecutively arranged for the best convenience of
business in dealing therewith:
It is therefore ordered by the. Board
that Chaves County, be, an the same
hereby is divide.d intg precincts whose
numbers; an,d; boundaries shall here
after be as provided in this order,
and in so far as this order shall
change any boundary lines of any pre
oinct in said county now in existence
it is ordered by the Board that this
order, is intended to exercise the power of the board in changing the boun
dary lines of precincts, for conven
ience and to facilitate the dispatch
of business. Jt is further ordered that
an aeeufate map be made and filed in
the office of the Probate Clrk showing the boundary Uses, as herein pro
vided.
The numbers and boundaries of said
precincts shall be as follows:
1.
Precinct No. One;
Beginning at the Intersection of the
line between township's ten (10) and
eleven (11) ISouth, and the boundary
line between the counties of Lincoln
and Chaves; thence east, along said
township line, to the range line b,e- tween . ranges twentynine (J9,) and
thirty (30) East, on, th North side
of said township Mne, thence North
along said range line to its intersec-

tion with the line between tewnships
eight (8) and nine, (ft) south, thence
East along said township line, tq the
line between ranges thirtythree (33)
(34), East;- - thence
and thirty-fou- r
North, along said range lin to its
intersection with the line between
township six (6) and seven (7) South
thence west, along said township line
to the boundary line, between the
counties of Lvheeln and Chaves; and
thenee South, along said boundary
line to the point of beginnins, and to
be known as Norb, Reawell Precinct.
Precin.ct Ne, 2. Beginning at the
intersection of the line between town
ships ten (10) and ele.veo (11) south,
and the boundary line between the
counties f Lincoln and Chaves ;
thence. East along said township line
to the middle of th Pecos River,
thence dowa the middle of said Pecos
River t its junction with the Hondo
River, thence up the middle of said
Hondo River to iti Junction with
'South Spring River; thence up th
middle of said S, Spring rivex to its
intersection with the line between
sections twentywo (22) and twenty'
three (23), township eleven (11) S.,
(24) East; thence
range twenty-fou- r
South,, along said section line, to the
(22)
corner1 of sections twenty-tw- o

hence West, along section line divid-nsaid township twelve (12) South,
thro' the middle from east to west,
(G9)
to
hrough ranges twenty-nin'wenty-on- e
(21) east, inclusive
of
joth, to the boundary
ne between
he counties of Lincoln and Chaves
i.nd thence south along said boundary
ine, to the point of beginning, and
o be known as the Dexter Precinct.
Precince No. 5. Beginning at the
ntersection of the township, line be- ween townships fourteen (14) and
ifteen (15) South, and the boundary
line between the counties of Lincoln
and Chaves; thence East along said
ownship line, to its intersection with
he range line between ranges twen-rnine (29J and thirty (30) East;
'heace North along said range line
to the eorner of sections twenty-fiv- e
township
(36)
(25) and thirty-sihirteen (13) south, thence West
long section lines through ranges
twenty-nin- e
(29) tp twnty-pn(21.
East inclusive of both, to the boun- Jary line between the counties oi
jineoln and Chaves; and thence south
along said boundary line to the poini
beginning, sad to be known as thr
fTagerraan Precinct.
Precinct No. 6. Beginning at thf
ntersection Of the township line be
tween townships fifteen (15) and six- een (16) South, with the range line
between ranges twenty (20) and twen
021) East en the North side of
East
thence
scid township line;
ilong said township line, to its inter
ection with the range line between.
angea twenty-nin- e
(29) and thirt
(30) East; thence North along said
range line, to the line between town
ships fourteen (14) and fifteen (15)
South; thence West along said town
ship line to its intersection with the
g

e

y

x

e

e

range line between ranges twenty
(21) East, and
(20) and twenty-onthence South along said range line
to th point of beginning and to be
known as the Lake Arthur Precinct.
Precinct No. 7. Beginning at the
Southwest corner of township twenty
(20) South, range sixteen (16) East,
thence East along the line between
townships twenty (20) and twenty!
one (21) south, to the southeast cor
ner of township twenty (20) south,
range twenty-on(21) east; thence
line between
north,

the Lower Penasco Precinct.
Precinct No. 8. Beginning at J the
Southeast corner of township fifteen
yio ouuiu range iweuiy-uiu- e
63f
East; thence east, along the township
line to its intersection with the boundary line between the Territory of
New Mexico and the State of Texas;
thence North along said boundary line
to its intersection with the line between townships five (5) and six (6)
South; thence West along said township line, to the range line between
ranges thirty-thre- e
(33) and thirty-fou- r
(34) East, on the South side of
said township line; thence South
along said township line to its intersection with the line between townships eight (8) and nine (9) South;
thence West along said township line
to its intersection with the range
line between ranges twenty-nin- e
(29)
and thirty (30 East, and thence south
along said range line to the point of
beginning and to be known as the
Plains Precinct.
Precinct No. 9. Beginning at the
intersection of the line between town
) and seven (7) South,
ships six
with the boundary line between the
counties of Lincoln and Chaves, then
ce east along said township line to
its intersection with the range line
between ranges thirty-thre(33) and
thirty-fou- r
(34) east; thence north,
along said range line to the boundary
line between the counties of Roosevelt and Chaves and thence to include
aii that part of Chaves County which
lies north of line herein described,.
and to be known as the Cedar Canyon Precinct.
Board adjourned until October 25,
a.B.

e

at 10 o'clock a. m.
Board met on Wednesday, October
25, 1905 pursuant to adjournment.
Board met at 1:30 p. m.
1905,

.

Present:

W. M. Atkinson, chairman.
Thos. D. White, commissioner.
N. J. Fritz, commissioner.
F. P. Gayle, clerk.
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid:
Geo. D. Barnard & Co. record books
etc.. $92.05.
C. A. Calhoon, work in C. H. $7.50
Lib Rainbolt, caring for pauper,
S37.50.

Mrs. B. Love, caring for pauper to.
October 7, $60.00.
It is ordered that John Helms be
illowed rebate of $1000 on valuation
of personal property, tax of year 1902
iccount of erroneous assessment.
It is ordered that John S. Fritz be
llowed rebate of $60.31, tax of 1902,
n account of erroneous assessment.
It is ordered that an election be
leld, on Tuesday November 7th, 1905
a Dexter, Precinct No. 4, and in Lake
rthur, Precinet No. 6, for the purpose of electing one (1) Justice of
he Peace and one constable in and.
'or each of said Precincts," - and the"
ollowing are appointed Judges of
;aid election.
For Lake Arthur, Precinct No. 6;
E. L Jackson, T. T. Meade and O.
j. Greer.
For Dexter, Precinct No. 4:
Jerry Cazier, Frank Large and A
Ourand.
Election to be held In C. L. Tall
aiadge's office.
Now comes Joseph Carper and others and present their petition to the
' oard, to have a highway bridge built
.cross the Rio Pecos within the S
"f township 12 or north V of township
South of range 26 east. After due
.onsideration of the same it is order-athat John Shaw, chairman, Mark
Corn, and George R. Urton be and
hey are hereby appointed a commit-te- e
to select a location, make sound- rngs and estimate on location
and
ost of a bridge to be constructed in
iaid territory. It is further
that Mark Howell be employed
s consulting and advising engineer
t said committee; said committee
ill make their report on or before
Tr)nrtnw In Anril ISOR
,f first
No further business appearing Vbe
xard adjourned.
(Signed)
ttest:
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
F. P. GAYLE,
Clerk.
--
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rangeB "twenty-on- e
(22) east,

(21) and

twenty-tw-
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Oriental Saloon
Notice a few brands of whiskeys
carry in stock.

we

Bottled in Bond
Goods.
Yellow Stone.
Old Crow,
W. H. McBrayer,
Guckenheimer,
Old Oscar Pepper
Green River,
Anderson,
Melwood,
Woodford Club,
Hill & Hill.
Canadian Club,
Tom Moore.
Cedar Run.

Other Brands.
Hunter's Rye,
Old Indian River
Rye,
Wilson,
Red Top Rye.
R. H. Parker Rye,
Iler's Malt.
Bell of Nelson,
Blue BelL

to the township
line between townships fifteen (15)
and sixteen (16) South; thence West
along said township line to the south
Ferndale.
west corner of township fifteen (15)
Sherwood,
(21) East;
South, range twenty-on- e
Kenton Club,
thence North, along the. range line,
Oak Leaf,
to the line between townships thirteen
Jockey Club,
(13) and fourteen (14) South; thence
Monogram,
Wes. along said township line to the
Bass ale & Porter,
boundary line between the counties
(26) of 'Otero and Chaves; and" thence
(23), twenty-siand twenty-thre- e
(27) ; Whence West South along, said boundary line to the
If you want Whiskey, go whera
and twenty-seve-n
carry the stock.
they
beginning,
known
to
be
and
point
of
of
middle
to
the
along section lines
-

x

-

-
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Radical Winter
Clean-u- p
of Men's

Suits and Overcoats
The Walkover Shoe
At $3.50.
Men's Suits
and Overcoats

There is no better shoe made in this
country at $3.50 for Men and Women. A pretty strong statement, true;
but we know it's so and our public,
does too. After all, it's only the
great army of wearers who count. A
variety of styles sure to meet all

Single or double breasted styles made
of Gray Worsteds, hand ' tailored,
rernlMr price $25. ()0 and Q1Q Cfl
$27,50, uow
........ OlDiUU

requirements.

Men's Sack Suits of Fancy Mixtures,
Venetian lined, hand button holes,

regular price $20.00 and
$22.50, now

Olil Cfl
OltiUU

Discountsof 20 Per

Worsteds . and Cheviots
Suits, made the best, regular
price $15.00 and, $16.50 M j 7r
All Wool

Cent.

01 I il 0

now..

20 Per Cent off on all Men's Wool-

ALL THE $12.50 AND $10 00 SUITS
OFF.

en Underwear.
20 Per Cent off on Comforts and

0NF.-THIR- D

.
Blankets.
50 Per Cent off on ' Kimonos and
Wrappers.
20 Per Cent off on Woolen Shawls
and Fascinators.
20 Per Cent, off on Children's Dresses
.

2!
31

$1.50 Manhattan and Eagle Shirts now $1.20.

$2.00 Manhattan and Eagle Shirts now $1.45.

3

The Best of Everything is Represented Here.

2

The Right Place
for the Correct
Htylen at the Proper Prices.

Mo rrison

t

If yonr purchase
doea not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Bros.

Store Closes at 9:30 O'clock.

Modern Home Plumbing:
At the Christian Church.
Preaching by the Pastor both mor"
ning and evening. Morning theme,
"The Preeminence of Christ." Mrs.
Frickey Petty will sing, "O, Lord Be
...
Merciful."
At the evening services the special
music will include a duet by Misses
Eva Hunt and Edna Hall, entitled
"Some Day."
Bible School, 9:40 a. m.
Junior Endeavor, 3 : 00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
A welcome to all.
C. C. HILL, Minister.

Sue Lee. CHINA GOODS.
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
Yellowstone, the greatest American
Cheap R. R- - Tickets at Ingersoll's.
whiskey, at the Oriental saloon. 70t6
"Hard wood chunks at 603 N. Pecos
Don't forget the Roswell Marble
64tf. .
Ave.
Works meets all legitimate competiBarbecued meat down near the de- tion.
59t26
- 69t6.
pot.
Best work to be found In the Pecos
Theodore Burr came up from Dex- Valley comes from the Roswell Mari;
'
ter this morning.
lmo59
ble Works.
R. E. Wisner went to Carlsbad on
H. S. Farnsworth, the crude oil gaa
business last night.
man, left this morning for Amarillo.
25 ft. front on Main street, small ye will return soon.
dwelling. 12.000. Carlton & Bell. tti Send for our new descriptive cataC. E. Galloway, of Saulsbury,. Tenn. logue for 1906. now ready. RosweH
67tf
Produce and Seed Co.
Is here to make his future home
Born.
A girl, to Mr. and Mrs. JesW. O. Harless, of Humboldt, Tenn.,
at their home on Lea
B.
se
Heard,
'
to
yesterday
locate.
arrived here
avenue, January 14th.
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.

First M. E. Church.
Services every Sunday in the New
First Methodist Episcopal Church,
corner. 5th st,'and Ky. ave.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11:00 a. m.
Class meeting, 12: 00 m.
Junior League, 3:00 p. m.
Epworth League, 6:15 p. m.
Sermon, 7:15 p. m.
We are glad to announce to the
public that our new church is so far
completed that we can use it. We
extend to you a cordial Invitation to
come and worship with us.
There will be special music both
morning and' evening.' Mr. C." N.
will sing a bass solo at the night
service. Visitors and strangers in the
city will receive special attention
among us.
WM. REACE, Pastor.
Sel-de- n

Presbyterian Church.
The subject of the sermon Sunday
morning at the Presbyterian church
will be "The Martyr's Apology, or
the Supreme Claim of Christ on the
Faculties of Man." The Sunday night
service will be a stereopticon lecture, "The Story of the Indians." The
lecture will incl'ide many extraordinarily fine pictures, and the address
will not only tell the story of the
wildness and superstition of the aborigines, but will include an account
of what is being done for the Indians
by the United
States Government
and mission boards. A silver collec
tion will be taken for the night

-

I

haiia a f n a

cSta'a

ttl fi!s

ritv in 4rafo

fnf

an improved farm.
I have 40 acres, improved, in shallow artesian,
belt, to trade for town property .

school.
At the morning service the choir
will render an anthem. The doors of
the church will be opened for the re
ception of new members. The public
is cordially invited, strangers in the
city especially welcomed.

'..'

Sunday at First Baptist Church.
Pastor Vermillion will preach Sunday morning on the subject, "A Vision and a Prayer." The subject of
the evening sermon will be "How to
Succeed in Religion."
Sunday 'school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Union at 2:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U.

at 6:15 p. m.

Seed Sweet Potatoes.
We are booking orders for future
delivery at three cents per pound,
while they last. We have the leading
varieties,. Get your orders In now and
C. H. Hamilton and wife, of Mem- get the potatoes when wanted. See
phis, Tenn., arrived yesterday to vis- J. A. Garrod. three miles east, one
it Dr. and Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton, 724 mile north, Roswell, or address J. A.
N. Main. The two gentlemen are bro- Garrod. Roswell.
73t3
thers. The visitor was for four years
:

general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
. Fresh Lavaca Oysters.
of Memphis. He has had calls to nu0.20 pint, .40 qt.
Now
merous cities as general secretary,
T. C. MARKET.
73tf.
7 and among other places had visited
Las Vegas. He is delighted with RosBuy your wall paper, glass, bug
well.
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
Cows, Plows, cos Valley Lumber CoT
FOR SALE-Mil- k
73tf

Oak Sideboard, Bedsteads, DresEnjoy Yourself.
sers, Bed Springs, good Sewing
only $0.20 pint, .40
Oysters
Fresh
Machine, Washing Machine,
quart.
Hanging Lamps and other artiT. C. MARKET.
cles. Prices very low, articles 73tt
delivered. L. R. SMITH, 1
The remains of Dr. A." B. Waskom
72ft were
miles northeast.
sent to Jefferson, Texas, this
.

A. G.iMillice,
REAL ESTATE

i

ROOM 8

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 875.

AH of our plumbing
contracts are executed
by the best skilled mechanics, under our personal supervision and
no detail, no matter
how unimportant
seem, escapes our
attention.
We use the famous
tadatKf Forcelain
Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures, which are the
best made. By placing
your work with us, you
are assured of the best
material and workman-

morning for. Interment. The remains
We meet all competitors In prices were accompanied by W. C. Winston.
and quality of work. Roswell MarCheap R. R. Ticket at Ingersoll's.
Im59
ble Works.

i
I
I
1

ship obtainable.

Roswell Hardware Co.

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us. If you want an orchard .or alfalfa farm see us. If yon want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good

.

10:00 a. m., Open Air.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
A. C. Pruett, of Bolivar, Tenn., who
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
has been here for some weeks, has
3:00 p. m. Open Air
decided to locate In Roswell.
7:00 p. m. Open Air; 8:00 p. m.,
The room that was formerly occu- Farewell service of. Capt. Simpson.
pied by Price & Co. is being remod- Address by Adjt. Woodward. All are
eled and wiU be occupied by a pool welcome. Adjts. ' William and Lila
and billiard parlor and bowling alley. Woodward, Officers In Charge.

John Pox. the well driller of Dexter, was in the city yesterday buying supplies." He is drilling a well for
Mr. Allison two miles south of Lake
Arthur.
Robert Kellahin, grand lecturer of
the Masonic order, is in the city from
Roswell. He came here chiefly to attend the installation of officers by the
local Knights Templar last night.
Mr. Kellahin. who is the Roswell post
master, is making a tour of the Territorial lodges. Albuquerque Journal,
.
Jan. 16.

ASSURANCE.

-

"

LOCAL NEWS.

It is well to keep in mind when building, the fact that yourself
and family may be required to occupy the home for a long period
without new plumbing being installed, therefore the few extra dollars expended to obtain the best will in reality be HEALTH

Catholic Church.
High Mass will be celebrated at
10:00 a. m. in the Catholic church,
S. E. corner of Main and Deming.
English sermon will be preached during the mass by Rev. Herbert.
Vespers will be sung and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will
be given in the. evening at 7:30
o'clock. All welcome.
REV. HERBERT.

Salvation Army.
There will be the usual Free and
Easy meeting at the Salvation Army
tonight. Sunday services as follows:

Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
Lonnle Amonett left this morning
on a business trip to points north."
Yellowstone, the greatest American
whiskey, at the Oriental saloon. 70t6
court house
66 foot front on
44mo.
square, for $1,500. Carlton & Bell.

The sanitary equipment of the home is an
matter, as there is no other ,
feature of the house" which will afford as much comfort and be so
conducive to perfect health' as good plumbing.

'

raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price see us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push it.

Land & Abstract Co.

Carlton-Be- ll

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
LAcqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
j
f loor Jramts, lneiae ana ouc, aiou xji.iuB.ui jf , van., i

f

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L

&

:

W.

W.

OGLE

Did You Ever Try

Green River?

It's the Whiskey Without a Headache. For Sale at the

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

J. B.

h

ipling, Prop.

